
Full Youth Council Meeting 
Council Chamber, Town Hall. 6pm Start 

3rd July 2014 
 

Minutes 
 

1. Welcome and introductions  

Rob welcomed everyone and started the meeting. 

 

2. Apologies 

Present: Rob (Chair), Grace (Secretary), Rose, Owen, Vijay, Adam L, Beth R, 

Huda, Jacob, Chris, Phillip, Chloe, Beth 

In attendance: William Parker representatives and East Sussex Youth Council 

representative 

  

3. Minutes of the last meeting  

Proposed by Huda, and seconded by Adam and all agreed on them being 

correct. 

                                                                                                                                

4. Matters arising from the minutes 

No issues were raised by the group. 

 

5. Chair’s update 

Rob explained to the group the timetable of upcoming events and meetings. 

Additionally, Vijay asked about a link to the word press, which Rob, as an action, 

said will email out. 

 

6. Officers’ update 

Rob stepped in for Adam to give the Treasurer’s Updates in which he told the 

group there will be a document on what can be reimbursed and when.       

Beth gave a campaigns and events update: - She wants a meeting with Jill to be 

booked. Also, Beth explained the allocation of people for the upcoming event as 

follows; Vijay on flyers, Izzy on ribbons, Adam on questionnaire. In addition, a 

Facebook group for the people mainly involved in events and campaigns will be 

introduced. 

Huda social update - she asked the group for ideas for where social should be, 

she also raised the idea of the ‘family game’ and other games as possible 

activities for team building. The idea for making snacks for meeting and events 

was raised also. Other ideas for the social discussed; in particular interest by the 

group was of a camping trip which was suggested by Ben. 



Rose gave her Press Officer’s Update – Rose started her update by announcing 

the launch of WordPress at the mental health campaign event. Additionally, she 

told the group of upcoming meetings with a few individuals that will be the new 

leaders of our internet voice. 

Jacob gave a Welfare Update – Firstly, he introduced an idea for a campaign on 

minority issues and also a campaign against Parker as an issue with sexism has 

arisen. This is due to new rules on shorts being implemented at Parker which 

Jacob felt was quite sexist. Also, he wants to create a survey and petition on this 

issue to hear the views of the pupils. Additionally, Jacob raised the need for 

minority roles in the Council which was then discussed. Action proposed by Rob - 

to find out about local minority groups being held; to be done by all members. 

 

7. Constitution approval 

Adam outlined the main changes e.g. added a complaints procedure. It was then 

agreed unanimously and signed by Rob (Chair), and Grace (Secretary).   

 

8. School / College / Community issues 

An issue was raised by Jacob – hence Jacob to liaise with Beth on inequality 

issues post meeting. Rose additionally talked about how she and Izzy have 

spoken to colleges about tutor groups.   

 

9. East Sussex Youth Cabinet     

Becca introduced herself as a member of East Sussex Youth Cabinet and as 

being part of the transport group. She talked about the transport issue of child 

fares not being given due to lack of ID. In addition, she spoke about the role of 

the East Sussex Youth Cabinet and their election process.  

 

10. AOB  

Emile talked about a debate at St Mary in the Caste on Friday 4th July. He within 

this gave everyone a running order for the day. He also talked about the student 

voice conference followed by Vijay explaining the content of the event to 

everyone and the purpose of this new organisation and its aim to get people from 

11 to 18 involved with student politics. Emile also mentioned an event on 11th 

July with some Council members. In addition, he raised the issue of lack of 

student voice at the moment and that we need to try and ask people in their 

school/ college about issues there may be, and also in their local areas. 

 

11. Action summary  

Grace summarised all actions mentioned in the meeting. 

 

Actions: 



 Word Press to emailed out 

 Jacob to liaise with Beth on inequality issues 

 Group to think about ideas for social activity 

 Everyone to enquire and find out about local minority groups being held 

 Individually everyone to speak to members of community about issues they 

may have in public and in school/college.  

 

12. Close Meeting 

Rob closed the meeting                  

 


